Philippians: A New Mindset
Big Idea: Thinking diﬀerently means living diﬀerently
Purpose: To challenge people to a new way of living.
Passage: Philippians 1:1-11
Jeanie Schmidt Update
Jeanie Schmidt, wife of Pastor Jerry Schmidt, entered her rest on the evening of Easter.
The family welcomes your prayers as they navigate the journey of grief and loss. They are grateful for
the tremendous outpouring of love and encouragement over these last few weeks.
God answered Jeanie's faithful prayer of, “Come, Lord Jesus.”
Jeanie is now face to face with Jesus, so she knows beJer than any of us...He is risen indeed.
Public Reading: Philippians 1:1-11
Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, To all God’s holy people in Christ Jesus at Philippi, together
with the overseers and deacons: 2 Grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ. 3 I thank my God every Cme I remember you. 4 In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with
joy 5 because of your partnership in the gospel from the ﬁrst day unCl now, 6 being conﬁdent of this,
that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to compleCon unCl the day of Christ Jesus. 7 It is
right for me to feel this way about all of you, since I have you in my heart and, whether I am in
chains or defending and conﬁrming the gospel, all of you share in God’s grace with me. 8 God can
tesCfy how I long for all of you with the aﬀecCon of Christ Jesus. 9 And this is my prayer: that your
love may abound more and more in knowledge and depth of insight, 10 so that you may be able to
discern what is best and may be pure and blameless for the day of Christ, 11 ﬁlled with the fruit of
righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ—to the glory and praise of God.
Story
-Lots of people on social media are parLcipaLng in a liJle experience called – 10 THINGS OTHER
PEOPLE LIKE BUT I DON’T. I thought I would parLcipate and share some of the things I don’t like that
other people like. I don’t like anything added to my coﬀee. Coﬀee was mean to enjoy as the good
Lord intended it to be consumed – strong and black. Check out this handy chart

If you are not 6F then you have lost your way in life. If you are adding sugar, milk, creamer or, God
forbid, ﬂavored creamer, you are no longer drinking coﬀee. You are now drinking the beverage that
was formerly known as coﬀee.
I don’t like swimming pools. I have no idea why people enjoy ﬂoaLng in chemically laced water where
other people have peed. I don’t like the Beatles. I know they changed music forever. Good for them.
Their music is ﬁne, but I can’t ever remember a Lme when I thought, I would love to listen to the
Beatles right now. I don’t like weather warmer than 79 degrees. When it hits into the 80’s it gets
miserable. Our bodies start to sweat and our skin starts to burn. When Jesus used ﬁguraLve language
to talk about being separated from God, he chose heat. I don’t like pineapple on pizza. It’s gross, cut it
out. I don’t like the Star Wars movie franchise. The world building is decent, but the storylines are
pedestrian and the acLng is sub-par. Most of the movies are o.k., some mildly enjoyable, but others
are terrible. Star Trek is not much beJer. I only imagine the Facebook Live comments coming in.
I don’t like leaving my bed unmade in the morning. Only 27% of people make their beds in the
morning. What is wrong with the rest of you slackers? As someone has said – the state of your bed is
the state of your head. Studies show that people who make their beds in the morning get more sleep,
work out more, enjoy their jobs to a higher degree and are happier. Make your beds, people!
I could go on for a long while. These things reveal my mindset. If you disagree with any of the things I
shared, then I probably didn’t change your mind. You are just going to keep on not making your bed.
You have a diﬀerent mindset. The word deﬁnes itself – our minds are set on something. Don’t try to
convince me that coﬀee with Starbucks Pumpkin Spice creamer in it is sLll coﬀee. You won’t change
my mind. It is set. We have mindsets on many things – food, music, movies, poliLcs, and religion. Our
mindsets shape how we see and understand the world. Our mindsets largely determine how we live.
Our mindsets oaen collide with the mindsets of people who see things diﬀerently than us. It can be
disorienLng to discover that not everyone sees the world the way we see the world. I am stubborn
and compeLLve, so I oaen try to change people’s minds. What I have discovered is that it is really
diﬃcult to change someone’s mind. Researchers in the U.K. and the U.S. have been studying this
phenomenon. They have discovered that when we encounter people with diﬀerent mindsets, the part
of our brains that help us absorb and evaluate new ideas doesn’t acLvate in the same way it does
when someone is agreeing with us. Basically, when we encounter diﬀerent mindsets, our brains shut
down. Mindsets are hard to change.
Series
-We are in the ﬁrst week of a 6-week series on Paul’s leUer to the Philippians. We are calling the
series – A NEW WAY OF LIVING.

I want to recommend, as a guide to our series, a liJle book by Dr. Nijay Gupta called Reading
Philippians. Nijay lives right here in PDX. He was a professor at Portland Seminary and just accepted a

new posiLon at Northern Seminary. Nijay is one of our most
accomplished young public theologians. I highly encourage you to pick
up a copy of the book and read along as we journey through the series.
It will greatly enhance you experience.
Nijay is also my friend. We gather regularly for meals where we talk
about life and theology. As a complement to this series Nijay and I are
going to discuss the book online – stay tuned for details.
In Paul’s leJer to the Philippians, he wants to change our minds. Paul
wants to give us a new mindset that will lead to a new way of living.
Before we discuss the introductory secLon I read earlier, let’s get some
context for this leJer. The Bible wasn’t wriJen to us, but it was wriJen
for us. Understanding to whom it was wriJen and why it was wriJen
will help reveal what it means for us.
Philippians Overview
Paul visits Philippi
- Around AD 49, the apostle Paul was doing ministry in Asia-Minor, which is modern day Turkey, and
his ministry hit a brick wall. I’ve been there with the brick wall. It makes me feel beJer knowing that
even Paul had struggles in ministry. One night, Paul had a vision of a Macedonian man begging him to
come with the gospel. Macedonia was in the part of SE Europe that now includes Greece. This was the
ﬁrst Lme Paul took the gospel to Europe. Paul landed at a port with Silas and maybe Luke and the
walked 12 miles to the city of Philippi.

City of Philippi
-Philippi was a very ancient city that was re-named Philippi in 358 BC a]er the father of Alexander
the Great. In 30 BC, it became a Roman colony. It was a very Roman city. It sat on a major trade route
and was a popular place for reLred military veterans. Philippi was a melLng pot that was religiously
diverse. As best we can gather, they worshipped at least 35 gods.

The Church at Philippi
-When Paul arrived, he went right to the local synagogue as was his custom. He found a group of
women praying. Paul shared the gospel with them – how the Story of the Hebrew Scriptures was
fulﬁlled in the death and resurrecLon of Jesus. One of the women from the group was named Lydia.
Lydia responded to the gospel, and her enLre family was bapLzed. A church was born.
Leaving Philippi
-Luke tells us in Acts that Paul and Silas encountered a slave girl who was possessed by an evil spirit
that gave her the ability to tell fortunes. The girl was a slave and was used by her masters to make lots
of money with her skills. This girl followed Paul and Silas around and harassed them. Paul got fed up
with it and cast out the evil spirit. The girl’s owners dragged Paul and Silas before the city oﬃcials. Paul
and Silas were jailed.

In jail, they sang and prayed. Then an earthquake set them free. But they chose to stay, and shared the
gospel with the jailer who became a follower of Jesus. Paul and Silas were released, but agreed to

leave town. The lea behind a very young church consisLng of a Jewish woman, a formerly possessed
slave girl and a Roman jailer. God doesn’t need much to work with.
The LeUer to the Philippians
-Years later, Paul writes the leJer we have in front of us to the church at Philippi. We know Paul is
wriLng from a jail cell. Most scholars think Paul wrote Philippians from Rome around AD 62. At this
point, the church may have consisted of several house churches of 20-30 people. The Philippian
followers of Jesus would have been mostly working-class people but would have included some upper
class, some slaves and some military folks.
-The primary reason Paul is wriLng is to thank the Philippian church for their ﬁnancial gias which they
sent with Epaphroditus. Paul also wants to update them on Epaphroditus. Paul, who is co-wriLng the
leJer with Timothy, uses the occasion to try to encourage them. Philippians is one of the most
encouraging books in the Bible. We do know the followers of Jesus at Philippi were facing persecuLon
from outside the church and some internal struggles as well. We can be sure that Paul got a hearty
update from Epaphroditus. Paul is wriLng this leJer like it will be his last correspondence with people
he loved dearly. Paul seems to think his end is near. He was not wrong. Paul uses this ﬁnal leKer to
aKempt to change their minds. He wants them to adopt a new way of living. Paul knows that if they
begin to think diﬀerently, they will begin to live diﬀerently.
Philippians 1:1-11
Verses 1-2:
-We must remember Paul is wriLng a leJer to the church at Philippi. LeJers were common in the 1st
century AD, but it was uncommon for people to teach values or aJempt to change behavior through
leJers. Most leJers were short, consisLng of 100-200 words. Paul’s leJers were longer, averaging
2,500 words. Philippians has about 1,600 words. Paul was doing something diﬀerent with his leJers.
He wasn’t just saying hi and giving brief updates. Paul repurposed leJer wriLng into a tool of
transformaLon. Some people approach Paul’s leJers as devoLonal readings. Paul is not wriLng a
devoLonal. Paul is wriLng to change people’s minds and people’s behaviors. We must never forget
that Paul and Timothy were real people wriLng to other real people just like us, who were facing fears
and doubts and suﬀering. This leJer would have been read aloud to all the house churches when it
arrived.
-LeJers in the ﬁrst century typically began with the name of the sender, followed by the name of the
recipients, then a brief greeCng, then someCmes a shout out to the gods and a prayer for well-being.
We see this paJern in leJers wriLng in the book of Acts. We see this paJern in leJers we have
discovered during this Lme period. Paul sLcks to this formula, but infuses it with new life. Paul will use
the typical opening of a leJer to begin to introduce some of his key ideas. In the opening line of his
leJer, Paul wants to begin to change minds.
-Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus. This Greek word for servants is the word that was used
for slaves. Slavery was common in the 1st century Greco-Roman world. A large percentage of the
populaLon were slaves. Some were slaves by choice; some were enslaved through war and other
avenues. Philippi was a very status-conscious city. Honor and esteem were everything. If Paul wanted
to reﬂect that, he could have introduced himself with his very impressive resume. But Paul didn’t care
about any of that. He called it rubbish. Paul sees himself as a slave to Jesus. Slaves found their daily
calling in the will of their masters. Paul idenLﬁes himself like he wants the Philippian church to
iden`fy themselves – as slaves of Jesus. This was not meant to demean them but to give them a
diﬀerent mindset. Paul knew no other metaphor could quite capture the total claim of God on a

believer’s life. Aristotle referred to slaves as the living tools of their masters. This is how Paul saw
himself. He was a tool for God – the hands and feet of Jesus. He wanted the Philippian followers of
Jesus to think the same way. This will be a key theme in Paul’s leKer that we will explore more deeply.
-Paul and Timothy are wriLng to God’s holy people in Christ Jesus. Paul wants the followers of Jesus to
see themselves as God’s holy people in Jesus. This word holy means to be set apart. Through the work
of Jesus, they have been set apart for a new way of living.
-The normal opening to a leJer would have said – greeFngs. Paul changes the Greek word for
greeLngs a bit. Paul uses the word for grace. He adds the word peace. This is Paul’s standard greeLng
to followers of Jesus – grace and peace. Paul starts all of his leJer this way. Grace reminds us of what
was needed to make us children of God. Peace, or shalom, reminds us of the end result of Jesus’ work
on our behalf – we are made right and at peace with God and others.
-We miss a lot if we breeze past the opening of this leJer. With his very ﬁrst words, Paul is seeking to
change their minds and introduce them to a new way of living.
Verses 3-8:
-Verses 3-8 give us a sneak peek into Paul’s mindset. They reveal the reasons he is wriLng his leJer.
Paul begins by expressing his graLtude to them. He is grateful every Cme he thinks of them. That is
quite the complement. Do you have people in your life like that?
-When Paul prays for them, he always prays joyfully. Paul’s joy is not about his circumstances. Let’s
remember this is a man in prison and facing death. Why is Paul joyful? Paul is joyful because the
church at Philippi had partnered with him in ministry from the very ﬁrst day. Paul needed ﬁnancial
support to travel the world planLng churches. The Philippian church had faithfully supported him
every step of the way. The gia that Epaphroditus brought provided for Paul’s food and clothing and
may have helped cover his legal expenses. Paul sees the faithful support of the Philippian church as
proof that God was at work in them and that God would ﬁnish that work. This is another theme in
Paul’s leJer. Nijay calls it the unstoppable gospel. What God starts; God completes. We will dig into
that next week.
-Verses 7-8 are deeply aﬀecLonate. Paul reﬂects what any decent pastor should reﬂect – love for the
people they are shepherding. He reminds them that they share in God’s grace with him. This is a
reminder of the unity they have in Jesus – another theme of the leJer.
-Paul talks about praying for them and now he does. It is normal for Paul to pray for the people he is
wriLng to in his leJers. It is a great reminder of the gia of prayer. We can model Paul’s example by
praying for the people we are communicaLng with. What should we pray? Paul gives us a great prayer
to pray.
Verses 9-10:
-Paul wants their love to abound more and more. The heart of Paul’s prayer is that the followers of
Jesus in Philippi would love more. How might they love more? Paul says they must learn to love more.
They need a diﬀerent mindset for a new way of living. He says their love grows through knowledge
and depth of insight. The word for knowledge almost always means spiritual knowledge. They need to
learn more about who God is and what God is up to in them and in the world.
Depth of insight refers to the ability to know the right thing to do in certain situaFons. It is a similar
idea to the Hebrew word for wisdom. By learning more about God and learning more about living
wisely, they can learn to love more. What is the result of becoming learned lovers? They will live well,
live blamelessly and be ﬁlled with the fruit of the Spirit, to the glory of God. This last phrase is

important. Paul wants to redirect the Philippian church away from seeking personal honor and glory
toward lives that give God honor and glory.
Big Idea:
-Paul wants the church at Philippi to know, and Paul wants us to know, that thinking diﬀerently leads
to living diﬀerently. Thinking diﬀerently and having a new mindset is a key theme in Philippians. He
refers to it 15 Lmes in the ﬁrst chapter and mulLple Lmes in all 4 chapters. Paul uses the Greek word
phroneo numerous Lmes in his leJer. This Greek word refers to the direcFon or orientaFon of one’s
thoughts. In a few weeks, we will look at one of the central passages of the leJer – the Christ hymn.
Paul prefaces the Christ hymn by telling the Philippian church to have the same mindset of Christ
Jesus. (Philippians 2:5b) Paul wants us to think like Jesus.
-If we can begin to think diﬀerently, we will begin to live diﬀerently. In the end, this is what Paul
wants – for us to live diﬀerently, to live in a new way. Paul has already begun to try to change our
thinking in the brief introducLon to the leJer.
What are some ways Paul is trying to get us to think diﬀerently?
We must think diﬀerently about ourselves
-For Paul, the ﬁrst step to thinking diﬀerently is we must think diﬀerently about ourselves. Most of us
struggle to think correctly about ourselves. When we look in the mirror, what do we see? If I asked,
“Who are you?”, what would you say? You might say I am a doctor, teacher, arLst, athlete, mom, son,
or grandfather. But that’s not who we are. That’s what we do or roles we play. Paul would have a
diﬀerent answer. If we asked Paul, “Who are you?”, how would he respond? The answer is in the
opening line of the leJer. Paul, would say, I am a saint. Paul would answer the same way for any
follower of Jesus. That’s what Paul calls the followers of Jesus in Philippi. He would say the same about
the followers of Jesus at New Hope. The exact term is holy people or set apart people in Christ Jesus.
Holy things had incredible worth and value. The in Christ part is important. This is a phrase Paul uses
over 130 Cmes in his wriCng. When we look to Jesus for life, we are in Christ. That means that God
views us the same way He views His Son. We must begin to see ourselves as God sees us in Jesus – as
saints. Our status and standing is not in our performance, profession or popularity. Our status and
standing is now in Jesus. We are saints.
-If we don’t think correctly about sainthood, that is largely due to the Catholic pracLce of sainthood.
They have a rigorous process to become a saint. In case you are interested, here’s how you can
become a saint in the Catholic Church. First, you have to die. Then there is a ﬁve year wait. Then every
iota of your life is exhausLvely researched looking for non-saint behaviors. Every skeleton in your
closet and all your dirty laundry is invesLgated. It would take them about 5 minutes to disqualify me.
If you make it by that phase, then your life’s works have to be shown to be heroic in virtue. I can’t
imagine anyone ever describing me as heroic in virtue. Then there must be two veriﬁed miracles that
come from people praying to you aaer your death.
-That is not the type of saint Paul is referring to. Paul greets the church at Corinth in a similar way – he
greets them as saints. Then he scolds them for sins so grievous that people outside the church
considered them scandalous. It is clear their sainthood wasn’t dependent on their behavior. Sainthood
cannot be earned. Sainthood is given through the work of Jesus. When we look to Jesus for life, we are
made right with God through Jesus’ work on the cross. We are made saints not by our eﬀorts, but by
God’s grace.
-But our standing as saints, as holy ones in Jesus, is meant to cause us to live diﬀerently. When we
see ourselves as God sees us, we are meant to live diﬀerently. Our new mindset, our new way of
thinking, leads to a new way of living. Paul is consistently urging followers of Jesus to allow who we
are to aﬀect how we live.

-When I was young in my faith, a mentor shared a fable with me. I have never forgoJen it.
A baby eagle lost his parents and fell out of his nest. A chicken farmer found the baby eagle and put
him in the chicken coop with the rest of the chickens. The baby eagle grew up thinking he was a
chicken. He spent his life nosing around in the dirt for worms and grubs. One day the eagle, now fullgrown, looked up into the sky and saw another eagle soaring through the sky. He turned to his chicken
friends and said, “What kind of animal is that, so graceful, powerful and free?” The chickens
responded, “That’s an eagle. Don’t worry yourself about that. You will never be able to ﬂy like that.”
And the eagle went back to nosing around in the dirt. Sadly, that’s how many followers of Jesus,
including myself, oaen live. We don’t realize who we are. We need a new mindset.
-I loved reading J.R.R. Tolkien’s The Hobbit with our girls. My favorite chapter is the ﬁrst chapter, called
An Unexpected Party. Bilbo Baggins lived in the Shire. His life consisted of sleeping, eaLng, drinking,
reading and smoking his pipe. Then Gandalf the wizard shows up. Then a bunch of rowdy dwarves
show up. Bilbo, who is a control freak, is beside himself. His life is being rudely interrupted. Then Bilbo
learns that he has been chosen as a key part of a special adventure that includes a long hard trip, a
dangerous dragon and maybe some gold if they don’t all die. Bilbo had always lived a peaceful and
quiet life. He saw himself as a “play it safe, live for comfort” kind of guy. Gandalf saw him diﬀerently.
Gandalf was setng him apart and calling him out to something greater.
Our family watched the ﬁrst of the Hobbit movies recently. This scene transﬁxed me. Aaer pondering
the oﬀer to join the adventure, Bilbo turned it down. Even though I knew what was going to happen, it
was devastaLng to watch. Bilbo was failing to be who he was. The next morning Bilbo awakes and
everyone is gone. Then, in a moment, he chooses to see himself diﬀerently. He adopts a new mindset.
He quickly packs, takes one last look at his home and slams the door.
As he runs aaer them, tears came welling up in my eyes. I told you last week, I cry at everything now. I
was crying because that is what I want for myself. That is what Paul wanted for the Philippians. He
wanted them to think diﬀerently about themselves because thinking diﬀerently means living
diﬀerently.
-Look in the mirror. Who are you? Later in the leJer, Paul refers to the Philippians followers of Jesus as
church. This word means called out ones. Who are we? We are saints, set apart ones, called out ones
in Jesus. Called out in grace and peace to be the hands and feet of Jesus. Called out to a new way of
living. What does this new way of living look like? Paul tells us that it is ﬁlled with the fruit of
righteousness and he menLons two of those fruits in his opening passage – joy and love.
Let’s look brieﬂy at each. We will explore them more deeply in the weeks ahead.
First, let’s consider joy.
We must think diﬀerently about joy
-Paul wants us to think diﬀerently about ourselves. Paul also wants us to think diﬀerently about joy.
Philippians is the most joyful book in the Bible. Paul uses the Greek words for joy and rejoicing 16
Lmes in 104 verses. Paul menLons joy in every chapter in the book, leading up to one of the most
famous verses in the leJer: Chapter 4, Verse 4, when he commands – Rejoice in the Lord always. I will
say it again: rejoice!
Paul’s ﬁrst menLon of joy is in the opening verses. Paul tells the Philippian church – I always pray with
joy. But Paul is wriLng from a dingy prison cell awaiLng his possible death. How is Paul so joyful? This
is when we know that we must think diﬀerently about joy.

Joy is not what we thought it was. Joy is perhaps one of the most misunderstood words in the Bible.
The ﬁrst deﬁniLon that pops up when you Google joy is a feeling of pleasure and happiness. That is
certainly part of the deﬁniLon of biblical joy, but only part. It fails to capture the full impact of the
word. The biggest misconcep`on about joy is that it must exist apart from suﬀering. Most people
struggle to conceive of having joy amidst suﬀering. And yet that is a key component of biblical joy.
Biblical joy oaen ﬂourishes in suﬀering. Paul is in prison awaiLng death and yet he is joyful. Later in
Chapter 2, Paul writes that even if he is being poured out like an oﬀering on their behalf, he is glad and
rejoices. Those two Greek words are similar. Paul is essenLally saying even as I give my life, I am doubly
joyous. That is not a normal mindset. There is a vital relaLonship in the Bible between joy and
suﬀering. It is almost like they work in tandem.
We see these same ideas in Paul’s other leJers; also in the wriLngs of Peter and James. And we see it
displayed in Jesus. The writer of Hebrews writes “…for the joy set before him he endured the
cross.” (Hebrews 12:2b) In the midst of intense suﬀering, Jesus experienced joy.
-As Nijay and I discussed teaching Philippians, he told me that I needed to come up with a diﬀerent
way of saying “joy”, because our understanding of joy doesn’t capture the biblical concept. I thought a
lot about it and landed on something I like. I couldn’t come up with a one-word replacement, but I
came up with two-word replacement.
I think a beJer way of saying joy is boundless saFsfacFon. The LaLn root word for saFsfacFon is
contentment. There is a deep contentment about joy. There is a pervasive sense that all is well.
SaLsfacLon also can mean paid in full – which points to the source of joy – Jesus’ work on the cross.
But joy is also boundless. It isn’t hemmed in or aﬀected by circumstances. It is boundless and
unbridled. Biblical joy is boundless saLsfacLon.
-Biblical joy is perhaps the hear`est of emo`ons because our source of joy is our standing in Jesus.
Paul commands us to rejoice in the Lord. But this is not some phantom emoLon we must conjure up.
Joy is a gia from God. The Greek words for joy and grace share the same root. Joy is given as a gia.
“Rejoice in the Lord” does not mean we should be joyful because of Jesus. Rejoice in the Lord means
the source of joy is in Jesus, in what He has secured for us through His death and resurrecLon. We
rejoice because we are, in Jesus, set apart by God and called to a new way of living. As one writer
wrote because of Jesus we have joy in our blood.

-One of the people I know who exhibits this boundless saLsfacLon
is Luis Palau. I had the opportunity to interview Luis at New Hope
last year. Luis is an internaLonally known evangelist who has
shared the gospel with millions of people all over the world. Luis is
the embodiment of joy. He was that way when I got to know him 5
years ago. Then, about 2 years ago, he was diagnosed with stage-4
terminal lung cancer. He is sLll the exact same guy. I was just on a
Zoom call with him last week. He was bouncing in his seat, telling a
story about God at work around the world and he started crying
happy tears!
His joy doesn’t come through circumstance. It ﬂows from his
standing in Jesus and how God has called him to live.
-In the opening paragraphs of his leJer, Paul is trying to change
our minds about joy. He is modeling what he wants us to experience. He wants us to think diﬀerently
about joy. Joy is not tethered to circumstances, ﬂuctuaLng with every change of the wind. Joy is
boundless saLsfacLon in the midst of even the worst suﬀering. Joy transcends our circumstances and
shines all the brighter amidst suﬀering because joy ﬂows from the understanding of who we are and
who we are becoming in Jesus. Thinking diﬀerently means living diﬀerently. One of the fruits of this
new way of living is joy or boundless saLsfacLon. Another fruit of this new way of living is love.
We must think diﬀerently about love
-Like joy, we must think diﬀerently about love. Our misconcepLon about love is that love is an
emoLon. Love can be emoLonal, but love, Biblical love, is not an emoLon. The Greek word Paul uses
when he prays that our love would abound more and more is agape. Agape is benevolent and selfgiving. It is not an emoLon. It is an acLon. When we think of love, we think of mustering up the
courage to tell someone “I love you”, and hoping they respond. That is not love. That is verbal intent.
Love is, to quote Jesus, laying down our lives for our friends.
-My favorite writer, and I think our greatest living writer – and you won’t change my mind on that – is
Frederick Buechner. I really appreciate how Buechner talks about love: In the ChrisFan sense, love is
not primarily an emoFon, but an act of the will. When Jesus tells us to love our neighbors, he is not
telling us to love them in the sense of responding to them with a cozy emoFonal feeling. On the
contrary, he is telling us to love our neighbors in the sense of being willing to work for their wellbeing even if it means sacriﬁcing our own well-being to that end, even if it means someFmes just
leaving them alone. Thus, in Jesus' terms, we can love our neighbors without necessarily liking
them…This does not mean that liking may not be a part of loving, only that it doesn't have to be.
SomeFmes liking follows on the heels of loving.
-Paul’s opening prayer for the Philippian church is that they would love more. He acknowledges the
evidence of their love to that point, but he pushes them farther. He wants them to love more or, to
use Eugene Peterson’s translaLon of these verses, to live a lover’s life. Paul will use Jesus as a model
for how to love in a passage we will explore in two weeks. That is the heart of the leJer.
-I came across this remarkable photo of a group of doctors who were headed to New York City
voluntarily to help.

They were choosing to put their lives on the line to help the
overwhelmed hospitals and medical professionals in the
eye of the storm. As I hope you can see, they are making
the love sign. They are illustraLng what true love looks like.
They weren’t just signing it – they were living it. True love
gives itself away. Huge thanks to all our medical
professionals on the front lines. Huge thanks to everyone
working in grocery stores or delivering packages or serving
in other frontline jobs. We are grateful. We are praying for
you.
-It is no mistake that as Paul prays that the Philippians
would love more, he Les it back to their mindset. He
essenLally is praying that they learn to love more. This is
where it is helpful to know that love is not an emoLon. It is hard to learn an emoLon. But love is an
ac`on and we can deﬁnitely learn ac`ons.
-This season of life is ﬁlled with opportuni`es for those of us who are set apart and called out in
Jesus to learn to love. As with any learned skill, it takes prac`ce. Research shows it takes 66 days to
create a new habit. We have a liJle Lme on our hands.
Maybe you start doing a chore for someone in your house. Maybe you mow a neighbor’s lawn. Maybe
you text friends when you are at the store and ask if you can get them anything. Maybe, I know this is
a lot to ask, you give away a roll of toilet paper. Maybe you don’t know how to love, but you are
willing. If so, go to our New Hope webpage and click on I Can Help.
How can we learn to love this week? How can we love more?
Challenge:
-I want to challenge you to start each morning this week by looking at yourself in the mirror and
asking, “Who am I?“ Some of you may have started to look like Tom Hanks in Cast Away. Move past
that! Look in the mirror and ask, “Who am I?“
-I may not change your mind about coﬀee, swimming pools, Star Wars and making your bed. But I
hope as we dive into Paul’s remarkable leJer, our minds can begin to change about who we are and
how we are supposed to live. I hope as we journey through this series together, our minds can change
to become more like the mind of Jesus.
-Paul wants us to know that thinking diﬀerently means living diﬀerently. When we see ourselves as
God sees us – as saints, the set apart and called out ones in Jesus – it leads to a new way of living. But
the reverse is also true – living diﬀerently means thinking diﬀerently. When we choose joy, when we
learn to love more, it changes our minds. Our brains literally begin to form new pathways and a new
mindset emerges – mindset that looks more like Jesus.
-We remember and seek the mindset of Jesus who, for the joy set before Him, endured the cross.
Jesus showed us that greater love by laying down His life for us.
May we think like Jesus. May we live like Jesus.

